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Mrs. and Mrs. Wm. Hiagland, who 
have been spending several months In 
Central Point, left for their home in

John E. Ro-s bas gone north, to 
seek a location.

J. W. Merritt is building the fourth 
barn put up in Central Puint this 
season.
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William Jennings Bryan and 
full delegation favorable to lus 
to the S'. Lotis convention, 
van is one of the delegates htm-

old treatment. 
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accept no other, bold by all druggists.

The D<.m>cralic state convert! >n of 
Nebra-ka «as overwhelmingly in fa
vor of 
sent a 
views 
Mr. B
self, and piotuse- to make the pro
ceedings of the Demivratic National 
convention exceedingly interesting.
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You Know What You Ara Taking
When you take Grore'l Tutele*» Chill Tonic 
because the formula Is plainly printed on every 
lottie,stowing that It is simply Iron and (.311- 
nlse tn a tasteless form. tóc. No Cure. NoPay.

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Th» Si.00 bottle contain! 24 tlmesths trial size, which Mil« for 50 cant». 
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E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILL.
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where--»rite for interesting Information 
about comfortable traTellng.
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C. B. Rostel, the capitalist, wto 

owns tbe brick ball, baa become a res
ident of our town.

Double-Track
Railway between the

Missouri River 
and 

Chicago

Tickets. Rstes, Folders and full 
Information oali on or sdress 
ÌH. Dickson, 

lu, iicxet Agent, 122 Thl d Street, 
Portland, Oregon.

S. G. YERKES, G. W. P. A., 81« 
First Avenue. Seattle, Wash.
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been turned out for the Baltimore & 
Ohio railroad, which surpasses any
thing aud everything seen before. This 
giant weighs 320,000 pounds, has six 
pairs of driving wheels and a boiler 38 
fentin length and seven feet |n dtam- 
ter. It is estimated that this l«>< ■0(110- 
tive will be 50 percent more powerful 
than any other ©ver put together

I Justices and Constables.

THE INTELLIGENT FARMER.

Miss Nettie Blackmore, Min 
neapolis, tells how any young 
woman may be permanently 
cured of monthly pains by tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

“ Young Women : — I had frequent 
headaches of a severe nature, dark 
sputa before my eyes, and at my meu- 
atrual periods I suffered untold agony.ktrual periods I suffered untold agony. 
A member of the lodge advised me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, but I only scorned 
good advice and felt that my case was 
hopeless, but she kept at me until I 
bought a bottle and started taking 
it. I soon had the beat reason in the 
world to change my opinion of the 
medicine, aa each day my health im
proved, and finally I was entirely with
out pain at my menstruation periods. 
1 am moat grateful.”—Nrttir Black* 
mors, 28 Central Ave., Minneapolis, 
Minn. — tsooo forftit if •rifiMi ,f Mttf 
proWag f«iH<iHSS«ss cesnst *« prstfussV.

If there is anything about your 
case about which you would 
like special advice, write freely 
to Mrs. Pinkham. She will hold 
your letter in strict confidence. 
She can surely help you. for no 
person In America can speak, 
from a wider experience in treat
ing female ills. She has helped 
hundreds of thousands of women 
back to health. Her address is 
Lynn, Mass.; her adv lee is free.

Among the pieclnct. < ffi ‘era el e’ed 
June Gth were: M<df*id, Rox and 
Clinux, F. M. Stewart, jus......  E W.
Tryer, con«tabl<; A«bl<n i a< d Ba r <n. 
U. Berry, j istlce, M N. Lo- k c n- 
stablt; Ont<al Point, M und and 
Willow Springs, A. S. J »<•*•* s. j i-t ice, 
W. R. William-, co -t»b*; Sam'« 
Valley, Antioch and M>-«d •*», C C. 
Gill, justice; G 11 Hill, llo-k Point 
and Fo< ts Creek, J. B. R Morel *ck. 
justice,G. F. Leirued,con»tah'e; Win • 
i r atd Woodville, C. m. Wa>ren j >s- 
ti e; Eagle Point ard LikeVe« k, A 
C. Howlett, justice, Letoy bin id. c n- 
-table; Talent and Piioenix. O. II. 
Robert«, justice, E E M<ff(. , con«t% 
ble; Trail and F ounce R a k, Carl 
Skyrmtn, justice, W. T. Grieve, con 
stable; Jacksonvil e, 11 G Dox, jus
tice, F. Kasstiafer, constable

Bryan Will Be There.

A dastardly attempt to wreck 
Southern Pacific train 16 near 
Grant ’s Pa«s Wedne-d<y evening w t« 
m ide i'y some unknown person. But 
for thee ollie dtdneas and quick work 
<»f tlv en lnet-r, E L Gray, the trtir. 
would undoubtedly have been derailed 
on an embankmen’, and many pass
engers would have teen killed a d in
jured.
sav. <t i

y
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The coolness of the engineer 
is pas enters and train from 
•*d t h wart» d the plans of the 
* hi sought to kul and nitim.
mm 1« supjo ed to have 1 e* n 

y some t amp kicked < if a pre-

The Czar is said to be losing his pa
tience—having lost about everything 
else.

Not many weeks ago the Ru-slans 
were telling what they would do in 
Tokio; now they are preparing to de
fend the Baltic.

Blue-print maps of any townships 
Roseburg, Oregon, Land District, 
»bowing all the vacant lands, for 50 
cents each. If you want any informa
tion from the U. S. Land Office, ad- 
fl rese Title Guarantee & Loan Co., 
Roseburg, Oregon.

William E. Samuelson of Utah late 
ly broke the world's bicycle record for 
two miles in a competition race on tbe 
Salt Palace saucer track. He rode the 
distanoe in 3:58 4-5.1owerlng by one sec 
ood the previous record, held by 
Kramer, of Vailsburg.

A kiss is a peculiar proposition. Of 
no use to one, yet absolute bliss to two. 
The small boy gets it for nothing, the 
young man baa to steal it. and the old 
man bas to buy It. The baby a right, 
the lover’a privilege, the hypocrite’s 
mask. To a young girl faith, to a 
married woman hope, and to an old 
maid charity.

Of tbe utmost interest and value to 
ail humanity is the report of tbe 
British royal commission, which for 
three yearn has studied tbe subject 
that tuberculosis tn cattle is akin to 
human.tuberculosis, that tuberculosis 
imparted to cattle by virus of human 
origin la precisely like that of bovine 
origin, and that presumably the re
verse process is possible.

Through bis application for a pen
sion it has developed tbat Peter West 
of Pendleton bas been married ten 
times, from eight of which he secured 
divorces. West is not a Mormon, but 
is generally believed to bold tbe mar
ried acd divorced record for the west.if 
not for tbe entire country.

After calling on her 2fi,000 times In 
the space of 25 years, Verse Follet has 
married Miss Agnes Emery at Wise
towns, III. In his courtship of a quar
ter of a century Follet called on tbe pb 
ject of his affections twice a week with 
methodical regularity.

Tbe Escondido Times of the 28th 
ult says that though the rainmakers 
bombarded tbe heaven* unceasing for 
36 nours in El Cajon, Saturday and 
Sunday night, the sun came up »miling 
Sunday morning and shed its most 
withering rays on tbe parched earth. 
Tbe test was a complete success, but 
tbe success of tbe test failed to produce 
rain.

A petition baa been circulated for sig
natures asking pardon for E. H. Ells
worth, former editor of the Siskiyou 
News, who was sent to the penitentiary 
for 21 years for killing a constable at 
Montague. It Is reported tbat he has 
been an exemplary prisoner, and tbat 
he ought to be given bis fre2dom, 
bavlvg already served several years of 
h'.s term.

Doctors everywhere recommend 
Harper Whiskey for the enervating 
«■ffecta of hot weather and as a safe
guard against malaria—because of Its 
purity. Sold by E. H. Helms, Jack
sonville, Ore.

Unless more Interest is shown in tbe 
fair at St. Louis, tbe government at 
Washington may be obliged to take 
control in conducting matters. Con
gress voted large appropriations to
wards Its success, and has an interest 
iu nature of a mortgage for reimburse
ment. It was hoped the St. Louis ex 
hiblt would be a success financially,and 
not prove a loss like the New Orleans, 
Atlanta, Ga., and Charleston, 8.C.,ex
positions.

Builders of locomotive engines are 
steadily exceeding past achievements 
and constructing titans of tbe rails that 
excite tbe amazement of every behold- 

At Schenectady a colossus bas
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I) v dui y f 
alt. n pt i > dr >a 1
mad . > n'v a sho*t t me befoie th< 
t ain wa- du**, but no trace has been 
found of him -ince the attempi. A 
rew .id f $250 h i» het n off red for trie 

’»rr**«t »¡i.d c..iiiI -' ion ot the cultm 
ty th** Southern Pacific Company 
Dlst let Attorney A E FL am s wa* 

| on boerd the train, ami immediately 
Ìstart.dan invistig ti<>n by the offi
cer« of tt e law.

The would-be wrecker sought, to ac
complish tiis pur pi»e by d1u< ing a t e 
across the track. The obstruction, 
however, proved too light to throw 
the engine fo m the rails. Tbe 
striking of the tie and a rock hurled 
through a window of the sleeper ju»t, 
at the t me of the collisi in cau«ed 
great excitement am mg the pa sen- 
gers.

delegates to tm * all fair mean t > sesu e 
a platform consistent therewith; 
minds the 
trust laws;
vision of the tariff acd the placing of 
all trust-made goods on the free list; 
demands the admission into the Union 
of Arizona, Oklahoma and New Mex
ico; demands that the people of the 
Philippines ba insured their indepen
dence at tt e earliest possible moment; 
opposes giving national banks the 
power to, in any manner, control tbe 
circulation i f ti e m mey ot the Gov
ernment ; demands swift and »ure pun
ishment t> the perpetrator« of tire 
Cripple Creek outrage; declare* fur 
law and order,but condt mn* Governor 
Peabody fir deporting nun from 
their homes; pledges just trea'meut 
to both labor and c«p til; <ot dems 
the Republic n« for extravaga.ee in 
state financial affa rs, and holds tie 
Republicans .esp *nsible for the fail
ure of the legislature to enact an 
eight-hour law.

Strong r«solutions commending Mr. 
Bryan weie adopted.

Triumphs of Moders Surgery.
Wonderful things are d me for the 

human b,xiy by «urgery. Organs aie 
takeo our, »ctap< d. lolished and put 
back, or they n ay be temoved entire
ly; bones are spliced; pipes take tbe 
place of diseased sections of veins; 
antisepiic dressing« are applied to 
wounds, bruise«, burns and ii<*e in
juries before inflammation sets iu, 
which cau«ts them to heat without 
maturation and in one-third the time 
required by the 
Cbamterlain's Pain 
same principle. It is an anti-epiic 
and when applied to such injuries 
causes them t<> heal very quickly. It 
also allays the pain and suienes«. 
Keep a bottle of Pain Balm Iu your 
home and it will »ave you time aud 
money, out to mention the inemven- 
ieoce and suff-ring which such in
juries entail. For sale by City Drug 
Store.

With all It« gorgeous sphndor of 
spring array are you not glad that 
Providence ha« been kind enough to 
direct your step« to Jackson county,as 
a permanent abiding place?

Is nut the freshness and glory of na
ture's variegated landscape, spread be
fore you every dsy.a feast fur the tout, 
and does not tbe harmonious chorus 
waftej upward In the grand anthem 
of nature lift your soul up to giander 
and more sublime thoughts and aspi
rations?

Does rot tbe rippling and dancing of 
the sparkling water» Hud coirtsp nd- 
ing merriment and laughter in your 
life sufficient to keep ytu ever-young 
and buoyant? is not the many-throat
ed anthem wafted upward from the 
bird-life of the forests sufficient to in
spire a like song of prai-e aud adora
tion to Him who is the giver of all 
good and perfect gifts?

Do not tbe grandeur and sublimity 
of tbe mountain ptaks that gl'steu 
white In the summer’s sun teach 
you the grandeur aud sublimity of 
living? Are not the clear sky over
head aud the warmth of the sum
mer’s sun an lns.irati n that leach 
us to live noble lives aud p< s-,ess betrte 
that warm toward our feilowmen?

Today nature’s took is opeued at 
the greatest and noblest lessons that 
point the world io rightful living, 
oet the birds and brooks, me forests, 
fields and flowers, the mountains aud 
meadow», the sun and sky, and the 
wuisperirig winds that pass us by be 
the inspiring strains in the anthem of 
universal pr*i»e that thiiila and 
nerves us to a real zHiunof the grand 
and noble put pose« for which we were 
mealed.

WANTED.
Live agents to sell Dr. White’s 

Eectrie Combs, patented Jan. 1, ’99.« 
Cure dandruff, hair tailing out, sick 
and nervous htadacle«, yet cost no 
more than an ordinary comb. Bells 
on sight. Agents aie wild with suc
cess. F 
Write quick. 
Comb Co., Decatur HI.

What <«n Be Grown In the llotbeA, 
An Rnrly Start Deairable.

The question as to what can be grown 
In a hotbed often arises. Very much 
depends upon the kind of plants grown 
and how closely tbe space is occupied. 
For purposes ol' comparison a by 12 
foot hotbed was used, aud the kinds of 
plants were onions for transplanting, 
tomato, lettuce, radish, beets, cabbage, 
cauliflower, cucumber and melon. With 
the bat/xti must also be Included a cold 
frame of the same size. The bed was 
sown April 1 as follows: One sasb of 
onions, two of tomatoes and one of let
tuce, cabbage, cauliflower and radish. 
The onion seed of course was sown 
very late, which was bad practice, und 
the plants occupied the space until too 
late fot further use. All seeds were 
sown four inches apart in drills. The 
tomatoes were transplanted when tbe 
second set of leaves appeared and sim
ply occupied the same space as when 
standing In the drills.

May 3-4 300 plants were potted and 
removed to the cold frame, and the re 
malnder were left In the bed until sold 
or otherwise disposed of. The potted 
plants were all used at home, and by 
an accident 150 of these were destroyed 
after planting in the open ground. 
These were replaced from the hotbed, 
and the remainder, mostly sold by the 
dozen, brought $7.50. A portion of the 
cold frame by filling und banking with 
manure was used for hotbed, into which 
the cabbage, cauliflower and lettuce 
were transferred from time to time, 
the cabbage and cauliflower plants 
were planted out aDd the rest sold 
80 cents.

The first radishes were ready for
April 17, and thirty-two bunches were 
grown at 62 cents. These were follow
ed by beets for transplanting. As the 
lettuce and cabbage plants were trans
ferred to the second bed tbe spare was 
used for cucumber and melon plants 
started in berry boxes. Forty-six In 
all were thus put In and later were 
transferred to the cold frame. Of the 
beets, sufficient were grown to set 200 
feet of drill and onion plants enough 
to set 30 by 40 feet of spare. Tbe let
tuce sold during tbe month of May 
amounted to $3.50. Considerable was 
also planted in tbe open ground of 
which no account Is taken. These re 
suits are not to be taken as the maxi
mum or minimum, but rather a me
dium of what may be accomplished 
with tbe hotbed and cold frame.

An earlier start would very likely 
have added considerable to the amount 
grown. There comes a time when 
plants will no longer thrive well In 
tbe hotbed, but will do much better 
in the open ground. So. generally 
speaking, there is much to be gained 
by an early start. For the kitchen 
garden, where only a bed or two will 
be found practical, then of course the 
time of starting must be arranged to 
accommodate the greatest variety of 
plants. One kind will require more 
time than some other, and holding 
plants in the beds after they are ready 
to go out for soil and weather condi 
tions to become favorable Is poor prac
tice. Onions, for instance, for best re
sults should have gone In 
weeks earlier than April 1, 
tuce and early cabbage, 
early the tomatoes should
started at least by March 15. and two 
crops of radishes might easily have 
been grown.—J E. Morse in Rural New 
Yorker.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Herriott, who 
are stopping on Applegate, spent, a 
few days io Central Point this week. •

The propo-ed Cbri«t ian church bui d- 
ing his been commenced. Mr. Wil- 
s >n is doing the carpentering.

Th** seniirs of the Central Point 
Hi.h "C sil were given a reception ty 
toe ju *i*>r class, at the home of Mrs. 
W. H. Norcross, width was a ve y de- 
likhltui affair.

ARMS GARDEN

For torr »tag Stock aud 
Other Farm Work.

Some of his neighbors built a wagon 
for carrying sheep and hogs which 
proved so convenient that a correspond
ent gives its dimensions and plan in 
New England Homestead: The frame 
for the bed Is 14 feet long and 3 feet 8 
Inches w ide. The sidepieces are of 
7 by 2 Inch stuff and the end pieces of

Russia is in Bad Shape at 
Home.

A bi-patch frt m a Rus-ian corres
pondent, in whom the Londi n Stand
ard says it place- great confidence, 
contains most sensational state
ments regarding the alarming condi
tion as a result of the war.

Tne correspondent asserts that dis
turbances-iu various cities have been 
followed by wholesaleexecution«with
out any cly 11 trial. It is said that 6t0 
per«oas have been hanged in W'ar-aw 
alone, and that many other« have 
been banged in Otorstadt and M *scow. 
Al the latter place tbe troops buried 
etgh'} coffins, containing the bod e« 
of those who have been hanged. Tne 
bxltes were burled secretly in 
dexd of night, pre-umably in 
woods.

Tuts c< respondent asserts that
war has resulted in the utter paralysis 
of all bu-ines-*, and says that even tbe 
m -st sober-minded are drawing omin
ous conclusions from the significant 
fac. that regiments stattonrd iu Euro
pean Ru-sia have bten retained in 
tbeir placesand that only reserves 
have been mobilized for the front.

Tne Star.d ir.1, in an ed toriat, says 
it publishes hi« corre-poodent’sstate
ment undei all reserve, but it thinks 
there are iLdiea’ions, such for in
stance as tbe sinking of tbe battleship 
Orel, that the moral dBuffet;ion of 
toe population of Russia has been 
greatly stimulated by the war.

WAGON BED.

6 by 2 inch, allowing an inch differ
ence for tongue and groove flooring. 
There should be four crosspieces to se
cure the bottom of the bed. Take an 
old buggy tire and have straps made 
w’lth a hole In each end. Five of these 
should be bolted on each side and two 
on each end. as shown in cut. Stand
ards which are to slip into these are 
made of lVa by 2 Inch stuff 40 inches 
long.

For slats get poplar four inches wide 
by three-quarters inch thick. Bolt these 
to the standards four inches apart. The 
top railing is made extra strong by 
putting on an extra strip which has a 
quarter inch groove. A tenon should be 
cut In the top of each upright to fit into 
this. Tbe corners at the top should be 
fixed with ordinary strap door fasten
ings bent around the corner, fastened 
at one end and with a staple over 
which to slip tbe other. These can be 
held in place by small wooden wedges 
to tit the staple. By means of this 
strap fastener at the corner the sides 
and ends can be quickly unfastened 
and taken off, and tbe bottom can then 
be removed with ease. The wagon wilt 
carry twenty sheep or hogs at a load. 
I have also found It most useful In 
farm work. Taking off the sides. 1 
have a good bed for bolding fodder, to
bacco and other things. Aside from 
your own labor it is very inexpensive.

A Plan For a Good Farm Garden.
Should the ground slope to the west 

plow or throw the land up Into sharp 
ridges, the tops cf which should be four 
feet apart. The ridges should run from 
east to west, the object being to have 
the south side exposed to the full rays 
of the sun very early In the spring. 
For an extra early crop of potatoes, 
peas, beans, etc., take a spade and 
throw out the dirt on the south bait of 
the ridges and cover the things planted 
with the richest dark colored soil that

Local option Is to be app led only to 
a icb dLtncts a« p died a l etvy vote 
ii its favor, if adopted. Dr. G. L. i 
Tufts, the proposed law’s principal 
advocate, stated khat local optionists 
will not take any undue advantage of 
districts which did uot appear to want 
local oi tion. It will not be pushed 
forward any more rapidly than public 
sentiment justifies, so he states.

“We are more than gratified with 
the »uccess of the law,” «a d Dr. Tufte. | 
“We will have a meeting of ti e league 
In the netr future to determineexa-l- 
ly wl at remains to be d< ne. On one 
thing we have ainady determined, 
and that is not to force local option co 
towns or prei Incts or residence dis
tricts where ihe vote did not indicate 
a s rot.g «entiment in favor of local 
option. Wefel that it is not best io 
■orce it* <m the-e place«, even where 
tne entire couuty gave us a good ma
jor" v.

"We feel that to Insure the »uccess 
cf 1 cal op'ion we must establish it in 
public favor and not foist it, upon any 
who do not want It,. T, at is 
I rmclple which will control us in 
future work.”

For a Hundred Years.
For a hundred years or more Witch 

Hazel has been recognized as a supe
rior remedy, but it rimainid for E C. 
DewiLt & Co. of Chicago to dbcover 
how to combine the virtue« of Witch 
Hazel with other antiseptics, in the 
f Knot a salve. DeWitt’s Witch Haz
el Salve is the best salve in th ■ world 
for sores, cuts, burns, bruhes and 
pile«. Tbe high standing of thissaiye 
has given rise to counterfeits, aud

K o do IDY5PEPSIA CURE
Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic

has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and 0 Half Million 
? No Cure, No Pay. 50c. 
Grove’s Block ¡Loot. Liver Pffls.

ma}' be at haDd. The north half of the 
ridge\bould remain undisturbed so a* 
to shelter the young plants on the south 
aide, and in case the nights are very 
cold or there is real danger from an un 
expected frost the plants can be easily 
and quickly covered with large sheets 
of daily or weekly newspapers and the 
plants thus be effectually protected. 
Whenever the mercury in the thermom
eter falls as low as 34 degrees the 
Olanta should be covered Immediately.

After the plants are well established 
and two or three iuches In height scat 
ter enough nitrate of soda along each 
aide of the plants to give the soil a 
grayish appearance and work It into 
the surface soil, being very careful 
however, not to use too much nitrate 
and to keep It from «coming in contact 
with the stem or roots of the plants.

As originally outlined In Farm and 
Fireside, this plan was for the fall, 
when the soil If of clay and not under 
drained received a heavy coating of 
well rotted barnyard manure which 
was plowed or spaded to thoroughly 
intermix It w ith the soil and w»» aft 
er ward ridged, as shown.

Marketina Dock«.
Tn nine weeks ducklings should weigh 

four and a half pounds each and are 
ready for market. They should be 
marketed before the pinfeathers begin 
to grow, which Is likely to occur after 
the ninth week. Ducks are best killed 
by cutting into the base of the brain at 
the roof of the mouth. Before killing 
the feet of the birds should lie caught 
in a loop, with bead hanging down
ward. Immediately after being killed 
the picking (dry) should be doos. Care 
should be taken to prevent injury of 
any kind to the carcass.

Perhaps there is no living person 
who would like to assume the role of 
a man who Is the last of a thousand, 
who have tried to achieve distinction 
and who 1 ave failed simply because 
they haye not us d Cupidene, the In 
dhperisible assistant to success in any 
undertaking. That is to say that if 
you are not physically able io do the 
woik you de»ire to do and need some
thing that will cleanse and recon
struct a clouded brain or a nervous 
structure, there Is nothing that will 
do it better or as quickly as will Cu 
pidene. Cupidene is sold by Chas. 
Strang, Medford at $1.00 per box of 
six for $5.00. There is no greater 
manhood builder than Cupidene, and 
if you are addicted to excessive use or 
liquor or tobacco then Cupidene is 
truly your friend.

MKkodi of Roclomatioa—Conditiooa 
In the Lower Arkansaa Valley.

Several methods for the reclamation 
and utilization of alkali lands have 
been tried. Prominent among these are 
the removal of alkali crus's by scrap 
ing, the washing away of the surface 
concentrations by heavy Hooding, the 
utilisation of partly unproductive lands 
by special cultivation of alkali resist
ant crops and the application of gyp 
sum to the lands. All of these may. 
under certain conditions, be of value in 
aiding the removal of the alkali salts 
and In rendering the Helds capable of 
cultivation, but in the reclamation of 
lauds containing considerable quanti
ties of alkali they are all Inefficient

The application of gypsum is bene
ficial, particularly in the presence of 
black alkali or sodium carbonate. By 
chemical reaction the less Injurious 
white alkali or sodium sulphate re
places the carbonate. Thia, however, 
still leaves an excess of the sulphates 
in the soil. Where there la practically 
no black alkali in the soil, this means 
of Improving the condition of the al
kali lands does not apply. Where there 
la also an abundance of gypsum in the 
soils it is unlikely that the black al
kali will ever give any trouble.

The only method for the reclamation 
of alkali lands which effects a perma
nent restoration Is thorough drainage. 
Its absolute success In lowering the 
water table, destroying the capillary 
connection between the underground 
water and the surface and in remov
ing In solution large quantities of al
kali salts. Las already been demonstrat
ed not only by artificial drainage sys 
terns, but in nature as well. The ques
tion of the cost of a system of artificial 
drainage Is, however, the determining 
factor in Its utility for the purpose.

In the lower Arkansas valley there 
are many small tributary valleys or 
draws extending Into plains and trav
ersing In many cases the alkali lands. 
It frequently happens that these local 
drainage channela are not continuous, 
though with but alight expense they 
could be made so by cutting open drain
age ditches along their axes. The cou- 
■truetlon of such ditches would in it
self remove a large quantity of seepage 
water and greatly Improve the condi
tion of neighboring lands. For the 
complete reclamation of the lands, how
ever, a system of lateral drains having 
their outlet Into the main drainage 
channel could be constructed.

Open lateral drain» are somewhat 
less expensive than tile drains, consid
ering first coat, but the former not only 
interfere with cultivation, but In the 
lower Arkansas valley require frequent 
cleaulng and constant attention, aa 
they fill up rapidly with tumbleweeds, 
which are blown about In great num
bers by the wind» aud so are more ex 
pensive in the end.—M. H. I.apham.

Oelttnc Greateat Valae From Crop».
Various farm products will represent 

a cash value greater tbau current mar
ket price for the same If fed to live 
stock and marketed In the form of 
meat. This assertion Is based by the 
Montana experiment station on the 
fact that during the winter of 1899 and 
1900, while clover was being sold in 
the stack at $5 per ton. $7.93 was se
cured by the station by feeding clover 
to sheep. It required 11.8 pounds of 
clover to maintain a lamb and produce 
a pound of grain. One ton of clover 
produced 109.5 pounds of mutton, 
which at $4.68 per hundredweight 
gave the above result

Iu the bed of the river San Juan de 
Oro, In Bolivia, a discovery has Just 
been made of what Is described by ex
perts as the richest gold deposits in 
the world. The gold Is not f< und Id 
quartz rock noras a strictly alluvial 
deposit, but lies In large masses Id 
the bed of the river itself.

It is Intended to work this deposit 
by the system of dredging, which has 
found so much favor of late in 
tries where Urge river bed d 
exist notably Me* Ztalaud.

Tbe Republican National Conven
tion promises to be a regular love* 
feast. Up to date, out of 926 Republi
can delegates chosen, 813 have been in
structed to vote for Roosevelt for pres- 1 Paln *n my back, 
idem There is likely to be a “mon- 1 ¿Xdi Sniw1! 
key and parrot time tn tbe Democrat 
ic convention, as usual.

He Ih lioltieriuK the Kepu l>l icana 
With Awkward QaeMtiuu«.

Giving the fanners taffy before elec
tion and promising them legislation 
that never was intended to materialize 
is u favorite game of the Republican 
ieaders. It is therefore uot an unex
pected pleasure to read the first install
ment of gutf and bluff given out by 
lion. Joseph Weeks Babcock, chair
man of the Republican congressional 
committee, in which he brings in the 
'■intelligent farmer” as the standby of 
tile <!. O. I’. Mr. Babcock says he has 
implicit faith that the "intelligent 
farmer” will vote the Republican tick
et, for they have telephones in their 
houses and read the daily newspapers, 
l'liat Mr. Babcock really believes 
"intelligent farmer” will support 
party in league with tbe trusts 
corporations is doubtful, tor be is 
dently much exercised, though he says 
In- is not worrying over the outlook for 
i Republican majority iu the uext con
gress.

Yet Mr. Babcock evidently is alarmed 
about what the "intelligent farmer" 
will do. for be also says. "It keeps a 
member of congress busy all tbe time 
to answer th»* questions they ask him 
about public affairs.” 
gave out that 
was thinking 
questions that 
stituents have 
the charges of 
with the railroad eoriwrations, of pad
ding tbe mails in tbe interest of those 
institutions and his failure to push his 
bill to reform the tariff schedule that! 
shelters the steel trust, though he had' 
declared tbe tariff must be reformed,! 
or possibly he was thinking of the 
charges made by Secretary Bristow 
tbat over 100 Republican congressmen, 
including himself, bad been mixed up 
with the postoffice grafters If not In 
league with them.

The "Intelligent farmer" who reads 
tbe daily newspapers could hardly 
have missed knowing about those 
charges and a number of other scan
dals that M-. Babcock and his party 
are responsible for, and it is hardly 
any wonder that it has kept those 
members of congress busy—as it has 
Mr. Bab»-o»-k. for be tells us so—ex
plaining and twisting and turning to 
answer the questions of not only the 
•'intelligent farmer,” but others of bis 
and their constituents.

No mure favorable news for 
Democmts bas been published than 
this acknowledged interest the farm
ers are taking iu public affairs. No 
doubt they are inquiring alxjut Repub
lican extravagance, alxtut the enormous 
increase in price of what they buy and 
the cause for it. They doubtless want 
to know why the packers' combine is 
paying 1.-«« for cattle an»l hog« and yet 
the price of meat to tbe cudsumer is 
relatively higher than it w :s. There 
s no nd to the questions tL.,t intelli

gent farmers will^sk candidates for 
rengress that will puzzle the Repub
licans to evade, let alone to answer. 
That is just what the Democrats want; 
—full and free discussion and intelli
gent inquiry by ail voters.

Give Me an
Opportunity

Get hold of a Rock 
Island System folder, turn 
to the map, study it a 
minute or two, and you 
will get a fair idea of the

immensity of the territory traversed 
lines—Minne- 
Texas on the 

South; Alabama on the East 
Colorado on the West.

If you are going East, now or 
later, will you not kindly give me 
an opportunity of quoting rates 

and telling you what our through car 
arrangements are? Three routes East 
—via Denver, Omaha and St. Paul.

Maybe when he 
interview Mr. Babcock 
of the uncomfortable 
many of his own con- 
been asking him about 
his too close connection

A GOOD BUSINESS FOR SALE— 
Ou sec unt of p or health 1 offer 
my c mfectiunery and cigar st< re 
at.d stock of goods for sale Tt e 
rigm person will flod this a paying 
and desirable business. J»rry 
Beckathokn, Eagle Point.

Double daily train service to 
Chicago via the

Only one change of cars Portland to Chicago, and 
that in the day time, from one car to another on 
the same train.

If you go east via St. Paul you will naturally prefer 
to ride on the famous Pioneer Limited to Chicago.

He’ for St. Louis and the World’s Fairf
WILL YOU BE THERE?

Nature’s Art Gallery ot the Kcck ts in addition to the 
attractions at St. Louis This can onh te dcr < ty ¿o 
ing or returning via the “Scenic Like ce ibi ¥ckld.’

UNRIVALED Scenic Attractions 
NEQUALED Dining Car Service 
NSVRPASSED in Eflorts to Please

Write for illustrated bocklet of Colorado’s famous sights and resorts
W. e. McBRIDE, Gen’l a^ent

12J9 Third Street Portland, Ore^oa
 - ■

That lired Feeling.
" If you are lat guid, depressed and in
capable for wurk, it indicates tbat 
your liver is out of order. Herbine 
*111 a»siat nature to throw off head
aches, rheumatism and ailment akin 
to nervousness aud restore the ener
gies and vitality of sound and perfect I 
health. J. J. Hubbard, Temple, Tex
ts, writes March 22. 1902: ‘‘I have
used Herbine for the pa«t two years 
years. It bas done me more good 
than all the doctors. When I feel bad 
and have that tired feeling, I take a 
dose of Herbine. It is tbe best medi
cine ever made for chills and fever.” 
■50 cents a b* ttle. For sale by Dr. J. 
Hit kle, Central Poin’.

It is interesting to mte that for
tunes are frequently made bythein- 
v< ntion of articles of minor imp *rt- 
ance. Many of the m *t popular de
vices are timse designed to benefit tbe 
people atd meet popular conditions, 
.nd one of the most interesting if 
these that has ever been invented >s 
■ he Dr. White EitctricComb, patent
ed Jan 1 9^ Tt e«e wonderful c* nits 
positively cure dandruff, hair falling 
>ut, sick and nervou« headache« atm 
■when us* d in connection with Dr 
White’s Electric Hair Brush are ros - 
lively guarantied to make st'atght 
hair curly in 25 days’ time. Thm- 
«ands of these electric «ombe tisve 
oeen so'd in the various cine-< f th 
Union, at d the demand is coostan'h 
mere;, s'ng Our agents are rapidly 
nec.'n.ing ricti selling these comts. 
They positively »ell on »i.ht. Set d 
for sample. Mt n’s size 35c. ladies’ 50 
—half price while we are introducing 
them. See Want Column of Mil« 
paper. The Dr. White Electric, comb 
Co., Decatur, Ill.

Acute If lirumall».m.
Deep tearing or wren» bing ( ! 

occasioned by iclt.ug wet through, 
worse when at rest, or on first moving 
the limb« and in cold or damp weat h
er, i« cured quickly by Ballard’s Snow 
Liniment. O-car Oleson, Gib«on 

{City, Illinois, writes, Feb. 16, 1902: i 
i “A year ago 1 was troubled with a 
I nain in mv hark. It soon got »0 bad 

I over. One bottle of 
Ballard’s Snow Liniment cured me " 

i 25c, 50c and »1.00 a bot tle. Sold by
Dr. Htnlcle, of Central Point.

Ask The Agent
------- FOR--------

Tickets
• ------- VIA--------

Mothers and Daughters
Try REX ICON A

THE GUARANTEE!

WORM 
REMEDY

!
 Original and only genuine French 

Tsnej Waters for sale by - ceding 
Druggists, 12 per box bate and re
liable Accept no substitute.

DR ROBINSON Speoial Agent.

Funeral Directors 
and Embalmers

J West Side,

L
 Medford, Ore

Open Nights

« VyUii*' V. o • . I nU
DULITH. MINNEAPOLIS, 
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS. ALL 
POINTS EASTann SOUTH

2Overland Trains Dailyq
Tbe Flyer and Fast Mall.^

Splendid Service, Up-to- 
date Equij meDt, Courte
ous Employes.

Daylight trip across the 
Cascsde and Rooky 
mountains

The shortest line between 
Mi neapolis. St. Paul and 
I hi .go is

North- 
Western 
Limited

Medford Furniture Co., 
HouseFurnishers and 
Undertakers. JohnH. 
Butler, Fune r a 1 D i - 
rector. Day Phone 
Main 363. Night 
Phone Main 251.

The Chicago-Portland Special, the 
most luxurious train in the world. 
Drawing-room deeping cars, dining 
car, buffet smoking and library car 
(barber and bath). Less than three 
days Portland to Chicago.

TWO 
Through Trains 
to Chicago are operated daily via the 
Oregon Railroad & Navigation 
Company^ Oregon Short Line Rail
road, Union Pacific Railroad and 
Chicago & North-Western Railway 
to Chicago from Portland and points 
in Oregon.

Daily and personally conducted ex
cursion« in Pullman tourist slseplnc 
can from Portland, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco, through to Chicago 
without change.

X. K. RITCHIE. A. C. BARKER.
Ch'I Agt.. *V MwkctSL. Cut Agt , isyTtllni*.,
SAH FAAHCISCO.CSL. roBTLAMD, OSS.

Chicago & North-Western Ry.
KWH

extravaga.ee

